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Creditor mm€: lnaam Khoury

Address to which any corn$pondence/ repayment from Mt€ox can be sent: _]ISIS^*WSU*,
90 Jackson Street, Methuen, MA 01844 CLERK, U'$' Dts t nlv t

Phone number to reaeh lnaam Khoury: 978 902 0086

Email address for any correspondence to lnaam Khoury: inaam_khoury@student.uml.edu

Hello, my name is lnaam Khoury. I am a creditor who is swed funds in the amount of USD $ZSOO.

This claim and the following evidence is provided for consideration of my restitution. From my
understanding, the court determined a L6.5% repayment of all US based MtGox debts.

I am claiming 57900 USD cash is owed to m€ by MtGox, none of which has been repaid. I may
only be able to prove that $ZSO0 is owed to me, and if that is the case then so be it, I have attached
proofs proving that I have $7500 held by MtGox and I personally earned 5400 USD using MtGox's
services, though because the website now has limited functionality, I cannot prove this claim. However,

MtGOx certalrily can.

I will be providing h^/o different proofs for consideration of my repayment. However, I must
explain why this is so. On 3l2l2OL3 andlfilz11:3,l sent a total $7500 USD to MtGox to be used as I

wished on their trading platform. 
I 
have,a statement from Dwolla proving this. I have this proof

attached. However, according to MtGox, they claim my balance owed to me is in the form of bitcoins,
which is an unsuhstdntlated claim. Mtco,cs wEbslte now has llrirltEd functlonallty and I cannot prove

After MtGox became insolvent, they continued operating their trading platform, essentially

taking people's money in return for absolutely nothing. As you caR see on the provided graph, MtGox
was insolvent on Feb 5fr. They acknowledged on their'website that they cannot'complete transactions,
hid the fact'that they knew they were insolvent, and yet they c6ntinued to operate because they
incurred operating income. Therefore, my trade was never legitimately conducted, I was never given any

bite6ins by MtGOx at any point iri time this y,6ar- Any other aEim.is an 6utitight li6. ln fect, all eEirii
verification in MtGot's accounts ought to be accounted for on or,before February 5s to determine the
true value of creditor funds. ';

I will provide Mtgox data proving the true date of MtGox insolvency and the true date that real

bitcoin trading stopped occurring on MtGox.

I will pnovide herewliat Mtcox says was in my aeeount upon belng bankrupt. This ls the only
information the MtGox website can currently provide. lt is important to note that they acknowledge this



information not to be used as a determinant of claim, for they are probably aware of the fraud they

committed in trying to operate illegally for weeks after they had knpwn they wele not trading anythlnB

for USD. My account username is bedodabe, and my account password is bedudabe for
www.mtgox.com

It is critical to note that as with any currency, one vendor cannot control its value. This can be

troublesome for creditors who spent money on bitcoins when MtGox was trading them at anything less

than almost SZOO per coin. After Eeb 5, MtGox never accurately portrayed the correct price of a bitcoin

because they were not trading bitcoins. They were simply taking people's orders only to receive

commissions.

MTGOX Website information:;

wxqtJS
fusF-

Connected as bedodabe.
:l

Mywallets: i ,:,
o BTC:'|'1.48468{98 BTC i 
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lmportant announcementto all users confir-ming their account
This balance confirmation qervice is provided on this site only for the convenience of all users-.
Please be aware that conflrmlng the batance on thls slte does not constltute a flllng of bankruptcy
claims under the bankruptcy procedure and note that the balance amounts shown on this site should
also not be considered an acknowledgment by the bapkruptcy truslee oJthe amount of any
bantruptei daims of users. Bankruptcy ctalms under a bankruptcy procedure will be fixed through
filing of claims and the investigation procedure. The rnethod forfiling claims will be published on this
site as soon as we are in a situation to announce it.

The following page shows the graph, where around Febuary 5s M-gox stofped trading real bEcoins,

and started trading imaginary bitcoins whilst stilttaking clinets money.
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FinalPages- Dtvolla Proof of claim

ln these last pages,,l have included Dwolla stratements demonstrating the funds I have deposited
into MtGox, and nene of wtrich have I withdralyn qr received bitcoins for at any point in tirne.
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Ysur D*ua balance
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Mutum Sigiflum LLC
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